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THE DOVE OF THE JRK.

ANDANTE ESPRESSIVO.  Composed by S. Nelson.
Go forth! my bright and beautiful My own, my gentle dove. Spread

out thy pinions to the air And o'er the waters move; guess

far and wide the lone bird flew. But dreary was its flight. For

no. thing but the wat'ry waste Had met its ach'ing sight Had

The Dove of: \(\ast\)
Loco: Back to the ark on wearied wing He

saw the sweet bird come And Noah put forth his hand to greet the

wanderer to its home Yet seven days had passed away A
gain went forth the dove    And homeward bore the o---ive branch,    Blest

sing of Peace and Love  Blest sing of Peace and Love

our ark of Ref.uge is in Heavn, As
d'er the earth we rove, No rest---ing place may greet us here...there

The Dove of:...
God himself was given, To cheer us in our dreary path And
shew the way to Heaven. And shew the way to Heaven.

The Dove of...